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lo the Lieutenant-Govern or in the Council Chamber, 
forthwith, for his approbation. "'’H. D.”

Mr. A lien, a Member for York County, then addres
sing himself to the Clerk, said—

“ Mr. Wet more,
“ llis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor having 

been pleated, by Message to this House, to direct that 
they proceed to the choice of a Speaker, I notv rise to 
nominate Charles Simonds, 'Enquire, os a fit person to 
be elected to that important situation. That Gentle
man’s long experience as a Member of this Hoose, 
connected with his acknowledged acquaintance with 
the u«ngrs and the proceedings of the British Parlia
ment, 1 think justifies an opinion, that, if elected, he 
will conduct the duties of the Chair with dignity, abili
ty and independence ; and at ^tll times maintain the 
privileges of theHouse in the ron^t ample manner.”

And the motion being seconded by Mr. Hayward, a 
Member for the County of Sunbnry, and the House ap
pearing to be unanimous, Mr. Simonds was taken from 
his Scat, and couducted to the Chair; and when on the 
Steps, said—

“ I beg leave to express my grateful acknowledge
ments to the House, for this most flattering proof of 
your confidence, in electing me to one of the most im
portant and honourable situations in the Country.

u In the hope that my deficiencies may be viewed 
with indulgente, I cheerfully submit lo the wishes of 
the House; confidently relying, that in the décharge 
of my duty, 1 shall have your constant aid and sup
port."

Mr. Simonds then took the Chair, nem. eon.
A Message from His Excellency the Lieutenanl-Go- 

by the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, re
quiring the immediate attendance of the House in the 
Council Chamber: whereupon Mr. Speaker elett, 
with the House, attended—

And being returned—
Mr. Speaker informed the House that he bad ad

dressed bis Excellency as follows : —
May it phase your Excellency,

4t The House of Assembly, in pursuance of leave 
granted by your Excellency, and in the exercise of an 
undoubted'right, have elected a Speaker, and now pre
sent me to your Excellency as the person.chosen. But 
aware of my inability to discharge the duties of that 
highly important situation. I tru-t that yobr Excellency 
will be pleased to disapprove of me, and command the 
House to elect a more fit person to be their Speaker.”

charge them to the satisfaction of His Majesty and bis 
faithful subjects the inhabitants of tbi* Province.

The experience of several years, and Ihe present sit
uation of this Province, unhappily prove too clearly 
that without a good understanding among the several 
branches of the Legislature, it is impossible that the 
Colony should prosper ; alike impossible lo remedy 
the evil» now experienced, and to provide for the pros
perity and welfare of His Majesty’s Canadian subjects.
And your Excellency may be assured that wc shall 
bail with pleasure and eagerly second your Excellen
cy’s fpdcavotri to establish conciliation, by measures 
in which Ibe uidoubted prerogatives of the Crown and 
the coi.stitulloual privileges of the people of this Pto- 
vince will be equally respected. .....

We learn with the liveliest interest that His Majesty 6 
government has occupied itself with our financial difii- 
culties, so as lo relieve your Excellency from all re
sponsibility aheitdunt upon any measures to be adopt
ed for their adjustment. We have no doubt whatever 
that those measures have been dictated by the same 
spirit of justice and greatness which characterizes His 
Majesty’s imperial government in its conduct towards 
this country. And your Excellency may rest assured 
that we shall give our respectful consideration to the 
communication from His Majesty, which your Excel- 
leucy intends to convey to us upon the subject ol the 
appropriation of the provincial revenue.

We are persuaded that good toads aod other means o! 
internal communication—a general system of educa
tion established on sound principles—an efficient Mili
tia, legally organized and sufficiently protected from 
the abuse of arbitrary authority—eeseotially contribute 
to the prosperity, welfare and security of a country.

matters

by clandestinequantity, by preseuls, and 
sale, is consumed by ihe middling classes. Ve
nison is sold, chiefly by pastry-cooks, at a mo
derate rate, but Ihe chief consumption, which is 
considerable, is amongst the gentry and pro
prietors of deer-parks. The annual consump
tion of wheat, in Loudon, may be averaged at 
000,000 quarters, each containing eight Win
chester bushels; of porter and ale 2,000,000 
barrels, each containing thirty-six gallons ; spi
rits and compounds 11,000,000 gallons; wines 
65,000 pipes; butter 21,000,0001bs. ; and 
cheese 26,000,000lbs. The quantity of coals 
consumed is about 1,200,000 chaldrons, of thir
ty-six bushels, or a ton and a half to each chal
dron. About 9,600 cows are kept in the vici
nity of Loudon, for supplying the inhabitants 
with milk, and they are supposed to yield near-

even this

From Ihe magnificent expanse of the Mersey 
you look, upon a quay of- about two miles and 
a halt in extent, presenting an uninterrupted 
succession off docks, and piers, and towering 

We have laboured, and .. trust no. unsuccessfully, warehouses.—The river is constantly alive with 
to »hnw that no ground for war has yrt been afforded sVeam packets crossing to the opposite shore, 
by any of the European Poweis. But, really, theie 0r going to the various ports of Ireland) 
have been lately such a tone and temper^ adopted by gcollaud a„d "Wales: while ever and anon

some stately merchantman arrive, from her 
forts to prove that no cause has >et been af.or'.ted us; loDÇ journey across the AtlantiC) and rushes In
for war have been influenced by any fear of wur. Wc to the harbour, like a bird seeking her nest, 
do noi fear war whenever war is necessary ; Ut tel lb< p one extent of these magnificent docks to 
necessity be clear and paramount. B' cr.use we are ..... .. ;„(nrrl,nl;nn
not always intcimeddling with our neighbours—be- the other you may ^ P *
cause our arm is not lifted up to V.iroaien all nations A merchant in Londou seldom sees his vessel: 
whith may not govern their conduct by our rule and but Liverpool the adventurous speculator 
scale of right—because, being th e wost rigid observers hurrjes down from the exchange to the quay, 
no «hen the distant signal has told him that his
because we did coi keep Dull Miguel n nrisoner in ship is comtssg into the port, and lie welcomes 
this country, nor hint hip, from his seat in Portugal, as ber (0 her home with a proud feeling, which the 
we could have done, wit’,, one la.h of ihe lion’s tail-be- ordinary co|doess of money getting cannot dead-

eo. The New Dock for the completion of 
by amicable-means—because, whilst w e desired aud which a bill to borrow additional sums was pas- 
endeavoured ihe liberation of Greece, we did not ai sej late session, is a continuation of that
once draw the .word again.r oer aociem £ who splendid line of accommodation for shipping
because pvefcr accomplishing on °ol>j‘«i by the which has been growing with the extraordinary 
milder means vf négociation than by the sterner mea- growth of the trade of Liverpool. 1 his Single 
.ore of ear, ee are supposed 10 hate descended from doc^ j,as already cost more than a million ; and 
the pinnacle of our fame, and to be no loofer able lo ex( . as ,he o(her docks are ft is 11() cojn. 
assert and maintain our pre-eouncure and glory—be- %,»
emote the Briii.h Lino ieposes to qaiet in the «hade of mon case for vessels to ride in Ihe Mersey, 
the British Oak, he is said to have lost his strength nod ^hich is so often dangerous, from the impossi- 
courage—because our thunders are not heard on every 0f finding vother accommodations. The
e."Li«a7.rh.r,:,i,:,oLc?ir.rhedd u^ ^ more «ha» with.
nations from the greatest tyrant that ever cursed them, in the last twelve years.— lne revenue 01 CUS- 
we do oot choose to cancel the obligation by disturb- toros, which this port contributes to the nation- 
ing them ourselves-because we are steadily husband* #| s(ock .g foQr u|il,ions annually ; aod its ex-
X ïX‘“.‘^r.Yed 1,pet trade is the largest in the empire, larger

tieni characiei, and as shrinking from war. We bus- even than that of Loudon.—Lon. Magazine. 
band our resources fhat they may be more available in 

We do shrink from war—but it is not

evenENGLAND.

LONDON-
PROPRIETY OF PACIFIC MEASURES.

ly 7,900,000 gallons every year ; 
great quantity is considerably increased by the 
dealers, who adulterate it, by at least one-fourth 
with water, before they serve their customers, 
—Allen's History and Antiquities of London.

Meeting of Parliament.—The usual re
pairs aud preparations are proceeding in both 
Houses of Parliament. In the lobbey of the 
House of Commons some carpenters’ benches 
hare been fixed up, and workmen are employ
ed in enlarging the vote office, and making al
terations calculate^ to increase the accomodation 
which it has previously been capable of afford
ing. Dut although every thing is kept in rea
diness for the immediate meeting of Parliament, 
persons possessed of the best means of informa
tion do not contemplate its re-assembling be
fore the end of January or beginning of lebrua- 
ry, except some unexpected occurrences should 

The InlernalCommunicalions of England.— arise to hasten it. _
The improvement of Great Diitain, in her in- The first tax on personal property in Log- 
(ernal communications, is, perhaps, the most land, Was levied by Henry the Second, whose 
extraordinary circumstance in the records of reign began in 1154, which amounted to 2d in 
emulation. It is impossible lo contemplate the pound, on the amount of every individual s 

canals, and within these few net effect,, after deducting debts owing, lobe 
years, our rail-ways without! sentiment of na- «erefied on oath ; and Id. in the pound for the 
tional pride, which,philosophy would scarcely four following years. This tax was raised af- 
ask us to repress. The turnpike roads of En- terwards lo one-tenlli part of all personal pro- 
gland alone extend twenty thousand miles, and perty, as in 1188 intelligence had been received 
upwards of a million sterling is annually bes- that Jerusalem had been taken by the Sultan 
towed upon their repair aud maintenance. The of Egypt. On this occasion, the English 
rapidity, the precision, and the-security with said to have paid above jg70,0CD and the rest- 
which (he whole communication is carried on is dent Jews about j^GO,GOO making altogether, 
one of the principal causes of our commercial in those days an immense sum. 
activity. Through the ageucy of the post arid c
the influence of the public journals, the coon- e( UQ |esg tha0 |3 anima!<> or literary keepsakes ! 
try is become all head and heart. There is no About 100,000 volumes will be prioted altogeiher,and 
slow circulation through the extremities of the the amount that will he paid for them by the public 
system ; every pulsation of political machine &hfedint tsTooe
vibrates from ike centre to the circumference, eb;îmHled at ^10,000. Nearly the whole of our 
and from the circumference to the centre.— best painteh4fr.»m the President of the Royal Acade- 
Etieland is “ all compact” and would that Ire- my down, (says the same paper,) have furnished sub- 
land were knit up in this astonishing condensa-
Hon of energies and interests 1 in the late ses- uur mosl derated authors appear among Hie tin of 
sion sixty five road bills have passed into laws ; iheircontributor!, from Sir Walter Scuti downwards, 
ill the session of 1827 there were fifty three. It appears by a Parliamentary paper, that the timber 
We thus see that this extraordinary course of
improvement never stops—and the cause is this, prom tbe Baiiir.' ihe quantity imported in the inme 
ihe people know their own wants, and have the period was 173,36$ loads, of which 107,818 were in 
power to supply then). “ In France” says Mr. BrhUù, and B5,5C4 in foreign ships.
Dupin, “during a period of profound peace Sv,zusriT,qis.^Lùh*Earth.-Extnct of a 
the Government does not grant for the support ^ from p, lh to a genlleI1,a„ in this ci- 
of the roads, ooe-tlurd of ‘be amount which is ,__u , an/told ,hat soU or Irish earth 
supplied by the public of England alone of ^ ^ 0f terror lo snakes, I have
which the superfines does not equal one half that -£ ef ,|oubled with tbese reptiles—will yon 
of I ranee.” And this neglect anses fronv the sel)(,8o,er a b or barrel fall —no doubt you 
government meddling with every thing.—Lon- may smHeat ,he super5,Uion of the Plymptoni- 
don Magazine. aDS . y0U gy| ^00w the effect.'”—Cork llep.

bad never afforded us the least caese

We slmll not fail lo deliberate maturely upon 
of such high importance. Aud the sentimeois expres
sed by your Excellency lead n* lo hope that we shall 
apply to ibein with effect. We shall pay respectful at
tention lo such recommendations as >our Excellency 
may hereafter make to us upon other,measures of pub
lic improvement, and we feel assured tbal they w ill 
ever be founded on ihe high interests of the Province 
and the wants of its inhabitants.

We have ever been convinced of the justice and li
berality of His Majesty’s Government, and we believe 
it earnestly intends to remedy as far as possible, the 
grievances of which we have to complain, of which we 
find a striking and to us a veiy consolotary proof in the 
results of the petitions recently laid before His Majes
ty’» Imperial Government by a very large majority of 
our Constituents, against the multiplied and deeply 
rooted grievances which have long retarded the pfO- 
gresg and prolonged the infancy aod weakness of this 
colony. As soon as the inhabitants of Lower Canada 
made known to the King she suffering» oftbe country, 
and suggested the remedy for those evil»,—as soon “9 
their humble petitions were laid atthe foot ofthe 1 hronc, 
the Sovereign, ever juit towards his faithful subjects, 
expre»s!y ordered that those Petitions should be forth
with submitted to the Supreme Tribunal ofthe Empiie. 
The charges and well-founded complaints of the Cana
dians before that august Senate, were referred to a 
Committee of the House of Commons indicated by the 
Colonial Minister. That committee exhibiting a stri
king combination of talent and patriotism, uniting a 
general knowledge of public and constitutional law to 
a particular acquaintance with the state of both the 
Canadas, formally applauded almovt all the reform»
which the Canadian people and their Representatives
demanded and still fet vently demand. After a solemn 
investigation, after deep and piolonged deliberation, 
the Committee made a Report, an imperishable monu
ment of their justice and profound wisdom, au authen
tic testimonial of Ihe reality of our grievances and of 
the justice of'our complaints, faithfully interpreting our 
wishes and our wants.-Through this Report, so honour
able to its authors, His Majesty’s Government has 
become better than ever acquainted with the true situ
ation of this Province, and can, bette> than ever, reme
dy existing grievances and obviate difficulties for the 
future. We feel assured that Your Excellency bas it 
personally at heart to provide for the contentment and 
welfare of the inhabitants of this Province, and we can
not doubt of the weight which the recommendations 
and testimony of a distingui.hed officer, whose public 
career has merited and obtained success by rende ting 
important services lo the country, must have with His 
Majesty. By the concurrence of all these circumstan
ces, we* perceive m Your Excellency a combination of 

and facilities for effecting good, such as none of 
yonr predecessors has possessed. We shall receive 
with respectful confidence, and sbaU consider with ma
ture reflection, the views of His Majesty’s Government 
upon the several topics connected with the Govern
ment of this Province, to which. Ihe attention of His 
Majesty’s Ministers has been called, 
these topics os of the highest importance to the tran
quillity and welfare of the inhabitants of this Province, 
and wc humbly thank Your Excellency for the assi-t- 
nnre which yoo are pleased to offer towards the elu
cidation of any questions which may arise to discussion 
in the course of our proceeding*.

We are sincerely grieved at the arbitrary and 
nifexlly illegal acts, which by depriving the Province 
of the aid of its Legislature during the whole of last 
year, have occasioned very grievous evils, and pot your 
Excellency under the necessity of laying before us the 
Accounts of Provincial Revenue and Expenditure for 
two years instead of one. We nevertheless assure your 
Excellency, that we shnll apply the most scrupulous 
attention to those accounts when your Excellency shall 
have laid them before us. and that we shall gratefully 
avail ourselves of any explanations which your ExceL 
lency may be pleased to communicate to us respecting 
them.

any emergency, 
the shrinking of fear—we shrink from it till it becomes 
necessary to avenge an insult, or to assert our indepen
dence. Then every thing would at once be instinct 
■with life—then shaking off the dew-drops from the li- 
on’s mnne, we should show that we are the same na
tion that fought the good fight in eveiy field—in Egypt, 
in Portugal, in Spain, in France, aod in the Nether
lands—at Alexandria, at Talavera, at Salnmanca. at 
Orthe«, at Toulouse, and at Waterloo—that the name 
and the spirit, and the prowess of Nelson, yet live in 
our memories as green ns ever, and that Trafalgar 
would nnt be the last victory that would dignify the 
annuls of our naval history. We Jo not run rashly in
to war. because we think that a people who deemed 
no sacrifices of blood or treasure too great, when the 
safety and honour of the country were at stake deserve 
«hat every possible care should be taken to lighten the 
burdens to which thoy so cheerfully submitted—but 
show them that their glory, «heir independence, and 
their security, are again threatened, and blood would 
he again poured out as if it were of no more value 
shao water—and gold would be again lavished aiifit 
were as worthless ai the sand of the desert.—Lon. Cour.

That the Hon. Mr. Chief Justice Saunders, then said :
“ Charles Simonds. Esquire.
41 1 am commanded by His Excellency the Lieute

nant-Governor, to acquaint you. that he hath so good 
an opinion of yoor integrity, diligence and sufficiency 
for executing the important office into which you are 
elected, that His Excellency is perfectly satisfied with 
the choice which the House of Assembly have madef 
and doth allow and confirm you to he thrir Speaker.” * 

Thursday, December 11.
On motion of Mr. Chandler—Resolved, that an hom- 

ble address be presented to His Excellency the Lieute
nant-Governor, in answer to his Speech.

Ordered, that Mr. Chandler, Mr. Campbell, Mr. Tay
lor, Mr. Allen, and Mr. Crane, be a Committee to pre
pare the Address.

On motion of Mr. Ward—Resolved, that a Commit
tee be appointed to consider and report upon all mat
ters relating to the Commerce of the Province.

Ordered, that Mr. Ward, Mr. Crane. Mr. Taylor, 
Mr. Barlow, and Mr. Ketchum, be a Committee for

our road?, our

are

3

that purpose.
On motion of Mr. Allen, the House went into Com

mittee ofthe whole, in consideration of His Excellency 
the Lieutenant-Governor's Speech at the opening of the 
Session.

Mr. Taylor, from the Committee, reported, that hav- 
ing gone into consideration of the business relerred to 
them, they had passed a number of Resolutions, which 
being handed in at the Clerk’s table, were there read 
and agreed to by the House, and are as follow :

Resolved, that such part of His Excellency’s Speech 
as relates to the encouragement of Agriculture, be re* 
ferred to a SHect Committee lo report thereon.

Resolved, that such part ef His Excelleocy’s Speech 
as relates to the Fisheries, be referred to the Commit
tee of Trade.

Resolved, that such part of His Excellency’s Speech 
as relates to the manufacturing aud export of Timber, 
be referred to the Committee of Trade, to report there
on by Bill or otherwise.

Resolved, that such part of llis Excellency’s Speech 
os relates to the institutions of Education, be referred 

Committee with instructions to enquire particularly 
into their present state, and the best means of making 
them more generally useful, and to report their pro
ceedings to the House.

Resolved, that such part of His Excellency's Speech 
as relates to the Militia System, he refeired to a Select 
Committee, to report thereon.

Resolved, that so much of Hi< Excellency’s Speech 
as relates to the Great Roads of Communication, and 
the present system of applying the Siatute Labour on 
the Roads, be referred to a Select Committee, lo re
port thereon.

Resolved, that such part of llis Excellency’s Speech 
as relates to the opening of a Water Communication 
from Ihe Bay of Fundy to the Gulpli of Si. Lawrence, 
he teferred to a Select Committee to repoit thereon.

And Mr. Taylor further reported, that he wag direct
ed to ask for leave to sit again.

FRANCE—ALGIERS—EXPEDITION TO THE MOREA.
That France is anticipating some conflict, in which 

all her strength will require to be exerted, is rendered 
manifest by her present military operations. Our pri
vate letters from Paris—Ibe journals are silent on the 
subject—(this is indeed discreet if not liberal)—slate 
that in every part of France the roost active recruit
ing prevails—that a new Impetus is given to the mili
tary spiiii—that conscripts are levying in all the de
partments—that drillings, parading», marchings, and 
reviews, are the order of the day. The spruce drum- 
major is seen in every street of the metropolis, pacing 
«long, in all the majesty of conceit, to his murderous 
music, and leading on his party-coloured raw soldiers, 
to the astonishment even of the Parisians themselves. 
61 War” is the topic of conversation every where- the 
officer is dreaming of renown, the recruit of glory. 
What is the meaning of all this ? Can France serious
ly meditate the invasion of the Algerine Empire ?— 
Three of her merchant ships have been captured by the 
Gey’s cruisers, and the w hole of la belle France U drown
ed in tears. Her mercantile maiine is threatened with 
destruction, her royal fleets are defied by a single town 
oo the roast of Africa, the Dev’s boats sail within sight 
of the French blockading squadron, insult them by pas
sing to and fro as they please, and consequently the li
beral Ministry of his Most Christian Majesty are war
ranted In ordering a levy en masse of the heroes of 
Fraoce to punish the haughty “ harbaiiau.” Other 
rumours we know are afloat ; and the new forces, we 

informed, are to he employed in a still nobler en
terprise.—But it is ioiposvible that the Ministry of 
Faoce can entertain such intentions, or cherish views 
uf ambition in Greece, in Egypt, or elsewhere, to long 
us the King of a little town, with one harbour, seven 
small vessels of war,and a hundred brass cannon, beards 
them and sets them at defiance. It is true that the 
blockading squadron may be an excellent school for 
young sailors ; but this pretext is but ah equivocal 
apology for the gallantry of the French, ll is also 
true that the benignity of the Ministry may induce 
them lo compa*»i«'i>;ueihe weakness of the poor Uey, 
and restrain the power of their natal thunder upon his 
fortifications ; but, without questioning their philan
thropy, we think they might ptove themselves as good 
Christians if they were to cooquer fiist and spare after
wards.—They have professed their pacific intentions 
quite long enough. They have for eighteen months 
displayed tberr flag and their gun. within telescope 
range of his Iligliness’s palace; and, accordingly, wo 
«re of opinion that they have evinced as much forbear
ance a» might reasonably be expected from so great a 
nation. No man, not eve« u Quaker, could blame 
•hem now were they to blow the forts of Algiers into 
the air and fill the h.xihour with the ruins. This,indeed 
■we have every day expected they would do ; and 
nothing, wc believe, but their nice fecliog of generosi
ty have prevented them from performing. But this 
reluctance to acquire so much glory may possibly b*r 
traced to jealousy. The French atmy may not be 
disposed to give to the navy the exclusive honor of 
such au enterprise; and the liberality of the latter 
rosy have prompted them to dispense with the mono
poly. The journals have proved bow ardchtly'Frauee 
long» to give laws again to Europe; and this chival
rous and romantic spirit may have restrained the one 
desciiptioo of force from reaping laurels at the cost of 
the other. They perhaps thiok they ought to share the 
triumph equally, and that a military expedition should 
wrsail the Dey by land while the fleet co-operates at a 
respectful distance by tea. These, however, we beg to 
Mate, are merely speculations of ouis ; and the grand 
levy now in progress may be destined to other em
ployment. In this rase the blockading squiidron will 
perhaps continue their operations for eighteen months 
longer.—Morning Journal (formerly the Neva Times.)

means

to a

We consider

Origtiv of Gas lighting in England.—About the 
year 1800. Mr. Wiosor, a Prussian.appeared in London, 
and gave* lectures at the Lyceum Theatre, on the theo
ry of lighting-with coal eas, on the principle of Mousi 
eur Le Bon, at Paris. Fora year or two it wa» a po
pular amusement to go to the Lyceum to see the gas ; 
aud after a few years a public meeting was called at the 
London Tavern, to raise subscriptions to bring this theo
ry of gas into public use. Twenty-four genilemeo weie 
appointed as a committee- of trustees, to ascertain the 
possibility of lighting the streets with it, and, if practi
cable. apply'to Parliament for an Act to enable the 
proprietor» to light the streets of London. Difficulties 
came forward to oppose this project. None appeared 
bold enough to show himself a friend of it—it was the 
insidioHj-sneer of the wise, and the bold ridicule of the 
ignorant ; until after three years perseverance, not onlv 
an Act of Parliament, but a Charter from George 111. 
was obtained for this national undertaking. It is to 
the honour of his present Majesty, that w hile hi» head
strong prejudice existed with the multitude,he became 

of the patrons of this infant projec t, and fur this 
purpose granted leave to exhibit the first specimens of 
public gas lights on the wrtll of his garden in St. James’» 
Park. At present but few lamps in London are lit with 
oil. Gns has almoet extinguished them ; and there are 

in London four great Gas Light Companies—the 
Chartered, the City of London, the Imperial,and the 
Pbcenix ; having altogether forty-seven gasometers at 
work, capable of containing in the whole nine hundred 
and seventeen thousand nine hundred and forty cubic 
feet of gas, supplied by one thousand three hundred 
nod fifteen retoits. The whole quantity of gas genera- 
led annually is upwards of three hundred and tiinety- 
seven millions of cubic feet, by which sixty-o.ie thous
and tvx e hundred and three private, and seven thous
and two hundred and fifty-eight public or street laçnps, 
are lighted in the metropolis. Besides these, there 
are several other minor companies and public esta
blishment» that light with gas.

Annual Consumption of Food ix Lon-
__The consumption of animal food is very

great ; but, to form a proper idea of its extent, 
the average weight, as well ah the number of the 
animals, must be ascertained. About the year 
1700, the average weight of the oxen sold in the 
London market was 3701bs. ; of câives 50lbs. ; 
of sheep 28lbs.; and of lambs 18lbs. : the pre- 

London and Liverpool Contrasted.— sent average weight h, of oxen SOOlbs. ; of 
The commerce of London and Liverpool form calves 104lbs. ; of sheep SOlbs. ; and of lambs 
objects of wonder and envy to the civilized 501bs. The number of oxen auaually consum- 
world. The trade of each partis y ry different ed in London has been estimated at 110,000 ; 
in its nature; and thus the tonoa^é of the one calves50,000; sheep770,000; lambs250,000; 
may increase without any diminution of that of hogs and pigs 200,000; besides anima s o ot i 
the other. The Port of London, indeed the er kinds. Smithfield is the principal market
whole course of the river, from Black wall to the for the abore articles ; and the total value ot
Tower, is perhaps, one of the most splendid butchers’ meat sold there annually is stated at 
spectacles of modern times. The almost unin- £3,000,000. The quantity of fish consumed 
terrupted range of warehouses and quays; the in the metropolis is comparatively small, on ac- 
East India, the West India, the London, and count of the high price which it generally bears, 
the St. Katharine’s docks; the coasting and but this will probably be remedied, though 
oilier small vessels anchored in Ihe Port, the some kinds of fish, at particular seasons, are 
long succession of steam boats arriving from or cheap, and of good quality. There are, 
depuriing to, all the ports of the Old and New average, annually brought to Billingsgate mark- 
Worlds, these are circumstances which fill the et 2,500 cargoes of fish, of forty tons each, and 
mind with a sense of the vastness of our com- about 20,000 tons by land carriage : in t e 
tuercial wealth and industry. The trade of the whole 120,000 tons. The supply of poultry 
port of Loudon has more than doubled within being inadequate to a general consumption, and 
the last thirty years. But the port of Liver- the price consequently high, that article is most- 
pool offers a greater condensation of commercial ly confined to the tables of the wealthy.— 
objects, and is to a certain extent more imposiug. ‘ Game is not publicly sold, yet a considerab.c

Sir Ewan Cameron.—Intelligence has just 
reached us of the death of a gentleman uuiver- 

- sally known and respected in Ihe Highlands,—
I lie venerable Sir Ewan Cameron of lassifern,
Bart. He expired on Sunday last, at the advan
ced age of about ninety years. Sir Ewan will 
be succeeded in his title and estates, by bis el
dest surviving son, Sir Duncan Cameron. In 
him were united the best qualities of the High
land Chief,—honour and hospitality, regulated 
and ronlrouled by a spirit of pure unostentatious 
benevolence and sound judgment. Sir Ewan
obtained his baronetcy in consequence ofthe .

u Ihe valiant Fassifero,” who fell at the head ot of whicll an oblivion U assuredly the first step towards 
his brave 92d, oil the fieltj of Waterloo. I he : improvement of any kind, is a conciliatory, impartial 
title was the free spontaneous gift of our Sove- and constitutional administration, such as we confident- 
reign, who thus sought to alleviate the sorrows j £
of the aged Chieftain, by reflecting back upon t|lfll lhc £xecative Government and the Legislature 
him the honours earned by his gallant sou. — //i- may apply their undivided attention to the advnoce-

Cnt/rier meut of the general interest in a spirit of cordial co-
c xr i . * /-» h. «r f’nrflnii i operation. And we doubt not that with such advan-Yesterday, his Grace the Duke^ of Gordon, Lo„,r.Canada will .apidly advance inward,
accompanied by the Duchess, and his noble re- j pP7»8pf»i i*y» and emulate, ere long, the most opulent and 
lative the Duke of Richmond, visited the Cas- j flourishing portions ofthe North American Continent, 
tie, for the first lime since his appointment as 
Governor. The reserve companies of the 42d 
regiment received him oil the esplanade with 
military honours; His Grace seemed highly 
gratified at being welcomed to his new office by 
the gallant corps which he had so long command 
ded. He ordered the brave Highlanders a sub
stantia] token of his regard ; and they spent the 
afternoon in pledging libations to his health and 
happiness.—Edinburgh IVeekhj Journal,

ma
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Friday, December 12.
Mr Barlow moved for leave to bring in a Bill for the 

early trial and discharge of persons committing crimi
nal offences in the City and County of Saint John, un
der the degree of Grand Larceny. Leave granted.

And the Bill being brought in, ond accompanied by 
the requisite Certificate from the Clerk of the Peace 
for the »nid City and County, was read a first time.

Mr. Ward moved for leave to bring in a Bill to au
thorize the extension of the Gaol Limits in the City of 
Saint John. Leave granted.

And the said Bill being brought in, and duly certified 
by the Clerk of the Peace for the said City and County, 
was read a first time.

Mr. Ward, by leave, presented a Petition from An
thony Lockwood, jun. praying to be remunerated for 
compiling a Map of the Province. Which he read.

Saturday, December IS.
Mr. Chandler, from the Committee appointed to pre

pare an Address in answer to His Excellency the 
Lieutenant-Governor’s Speech at the opening of the 
session, reported, that they bad prepared a draft thereof, 
which he read, and being handed in at the Clerk’s ta*- 
ble, was there again read. Ordered that the report be 
accepted.

Mr. Weldon moved for leave to bring in a Bill to 
continue an act to repeal all the law# now in force for 
the regulation of Seamen, and to make more effectual 
provision for that purpose. Leave granted. And the 
said Bill being brought in, was read a first lime.

On motion of Mr. Crane—Ordered, that the Speaker 
do issue his Warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in 
Chancery, to issue a new Writ for the Election of a 
Member to ser%e in General Assembly, for the County 
of Northumberland, in the room of Richard Simonds^ 
Esquire, who has accepted of the Office of Treasurer 
of this Province.

one

! The House having ret timed from the Castle, Mr. 
Speaker read His Excellency’s answer, to the address 
on the speech which is^is follows : —

44 Gentlemen,
,4 I sincerely thank you fur this Address, which I re

ceive with feelings of high satisfaction.
It is veiy gratifying lo me to learn that your sen

timent-» ;-o entirely accord with my own,upon the points 
to which I adverted on opening the Session : and to re
ceive the assurance, which you are now pleased to give 
me, of your zealous co-operation in my administration 
of the government.

You do his Majesty but justice in believing that he 
has never ceased to feel an affectionate regard and pa
tentai solicitude for the welfare of his faitlifnl Canadi
an subjects, and you may be assured thaï I have no
thing so earnestly at heart as lo promote their happiness 
and prosperity by every means in my power.”_____

DON.
LOWEB-OANADA,

QUEBEC.
Monday, December 15.

Mr. Parker, by leave, presented a Petition from 
Henry Gilbert. Esquire, and other-.. Merchants and 
Traders, of the City of Saint John, praying a revision of 
the Law for regulating the Sale of- Goods by Auction,, 
and levying a duty on Gooch» imported by non-resid-ent>.

On motion of Mr. Parker—Resolved, that a Commit
tee be appointed to examine the Treasurer’s Accounts 
for the last ten years, and report to the House a state
ment of the duties which have been paid by Auction- 

throughout the Ptoviuce oo Goods sold at Auçiioii

PARLIAMENT OF LOWER-CAN A DA.
House of Assembly, Nor. 26.

To His Excellency Sir James Kempt, K. C. B., Ad
ministrator of the Government of the Province of 
Lower-Cnnadn, Lieutenant General and Commander 
in Chief of all His Majesty’s Forces iu Lower and 
Upper-Canada, fcc. Lc. &c.

May it please your Excellency,
We his Majesty’s dutiful and lovai subjects the As

sembly ofthe Province of Lower Canada in Provincial 
Parliament assembled, humbly thank your Excellency 
for the Speech which you have been pleawed to address 
from the Throne to both Houses of the Legislature at 
the openiog ofthe present Ses.ionofthe Provincial 
Parliament.

Yoor ExeellFflcy’s presence among»! us in the eleva
ted character oftite represeniative of a beloved sove
reign, gives us high satisfaction. We acknowledge 
with pleasure that in confiding to your Excellency the 
o'overnment of this important Colony, His Majesty has 
given a fresh proof of his paternal solicitude and of Iris 
royal benevolence towards his dutiful Canadian sub
jects. And, as, in placing you in a situation of such 
high imporlaoce at a time of peculiar difficulty, His 
Majesty has in a striking manner signalized the high 
confidence which he reposes in your Excellency,so will 
we second ihe wishes of eur gracious Sovereign by a
cordial and confiding co-operation with your Excel
lency iir your administration of the government. How
ever arduous may be the duties imposed upon you, we 
have no doubt whatever ihqt your Excellency will dis-

PROViyCE OF NEW-BRUNSWIQg»»
FREDERICTON.

House op Assemble, Wednesday, Dec 10.
Whereas Mr. Speaker has announced to the House 

his acceptance df the Office of Treasurer of the Pro
vince, and conceiving that the situation is incompati
ble with that of a Member of this House, requests that 
his seat should be vacated ; and the House concurring 
in Mr. Speaker’s opinion on this subject, do comply 
with his request.

Resolved thereupon, that an humble Address be pre
sented to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, 
prayiog that he will be pleased to direct t-ho House to 
choose auothcr Speaker.

eers
during that period.

Ordered, tbai Mr. Parker, Mr. Ward, and Mr. Ran-, 
kin, be a Committee for that purpose.

Ordered, shat Mr. Parker be added to the Committee 
to consider and report upon all matters relating ft) the 
Commerce of the Province.

Mr. Weldon moved for leave to brfng in a Bill fur
ther to increase the Revenue of the Province, by im
posing a duty upon all Rum and other Spirituous Li
quors tbai shall he distilled within the same. Leave 
granted.

Mr. Barlow, by leave, presented a petition from 
Richard Hichens and Edmund Crowell, reriding on the 
Seal Islands near Cape Sable, praying aid for relief ex

ited to Shipwrecked persons. *
•• HOWARD DOUGLAS. BIr’ 1,arltCr 010“'1 ‘0‘ leaTC 10 bri,>Z ™ “>» fo)'»"1"!

“ Thr Lieolenanl-Goscrnor, in nnewer to the nddrris Billi: ,
of the Hoose ofthe lOlhi-v.!.. gfert fea« to the House A B.ll lo prevent n failure of JoMire by reason of 
to proceed to the choice of a new Speaker; ami di- variances between Records aod wimng# produced m 
recti the House to present the person so to be elected, evidence in support thereof.

Thursday, December 11.
A Message from His Excellency ihe Lieutenant- 

Governor.
Mr. Secretary Odell delivered the following Meson an

■age.
il NEW-BRUNSWICK.

44 Message to the House of Assembly, 
••11/A December, 1828.
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